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It doesn’t happen by accident! Needs and goals change every day

Food and drink choices must suit the situation
Pragmatic is possible when perfect isn’t

It’s all about you!

Tweak to make the plan better for you
Adapt to make you better at the plan

Evidence-based strategies 
trump anecdotes!

ractical

roven

lanned eriodised

ersonalised

racticed

Contemporary Performance Nutrition 
(Eating your Ps)
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What can we do to make athletes 
faster, higher, stronger?

1. Pre-event nutrition
2. Competition (during exercise) nutrition
3. Post-exercise rehydration
4. Post-exercise refuelling
5. Post-exercise repair/adaptation
6. Gut health/microbiome
6. Amplified training adaptation
7. Manipulation of physique (gain in muscle, 

loss of body fat)
8. Immune health
9. Prevention and treatment of injury
10. Supplements and sports food

Themes in Performance Nutrition 
- Making athletes go higher, faster, stronger
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It doesn’t happen by accident
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Sports Nutrition Knowledge is Rich 

• Nutrient recommendations are not 
naturally translated into foods by 
most people

• The food environment or 
opportunities to consume foods and 
fluids may not align to needs

• Appetite or other stimuli to eat and 
drink may not be attuned to need
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Making Plans: The Bread and Butter of Sports Nutrition



Food and drink choices must suit the situation
Pragmatic is possible when perfect isn’t
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What can we do to make athletes 
faster, higher, stronger?

The practical side of dairy 
in sports nutrition

Milk, flavoured milk
Yoghurt
Buttermilk, 
Kefir
Cheese

• High quality protein
• Carbohydrate
• Calcium
• Fluid/electrolytes

Fromage, fraise
Custard 
Cottage cheese 
Evaporated/condensed milk
Milk powder

1. Provides “Go To” nutrients in sports 
nutrition goals
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What can we do to make athletes 
faster, higher, stronger?

The practical side of dairy 
in sports nutrition

1. Provides “Go To” nutrients in sports 
nutrition goals

2. Dairy version of nutrients or the 
dairy matrix offers special benefits 
for sports nutrition goals

3. “Everyday” food
4. Available and affordable
5. Practical and palatable
6. Versatile
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The practical side of dairy 
in sports nutrition

Sweet
Vs
Savoury

Private intake
vs Social Activity

Icy vs

Cold vs

Hot

Sweet
Vs

Savoury

High carb
Vs

Low carb
Probiotics
Caffeine
Other phytochemicals

Natural/
”real food”

Vs
Ultraprocessed

Hot
Vs

Cold
Vs

Ice slurry

Higher protein
Higher calcium
Higher fluid/salt

Special variants: A2
Low lactose

High kilojoule
Vs

Low kilojoule

   



Needs and goals change every day
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(Eating your Ps)



Yearly Training Plan (and Gap Analysis) 
are key tools to sporting success

Convenient Long-term Time Period (year)

Event 1 Event 2

What characteristics are needed for 
success (physiological, biomechanical, 
psychological, tactical, nutritional etc?)

Where am I at now?

Periodised training involves the implementation, integration and 
sequencing of a range of stimuli/modalities to gradually develop 
the characteristics required for success at targeted event(s)
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Developing the Periodised Training Plan 
is an art and science 

Rugby
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• What are the specific nutritional 
characteristics that are needed for 
success?  When can they be 
programmed into the YTP
• Manipulation of physique
• Successful supplement protocol
• Strategic race/event “fluid” plan

PHASE/MESO/MICROCYCLE
• What are the training characteristics of 

each meso and microcycle?  How can 
nutrition support these?
• Energy, protein needs
• Fuel/carbohydrate needs
• Micronutrient needs – e.g. iron

How can nutrition be spread around 
each training session and over the day 
to maximise the support for each 
session and long-term goals?

• Carb/fluid intake around each 
session

• Protein spread over the day
• Calcium before exercise

• How can special nutritional strategies, 
including the deliberate absence of 
nutrition support for a session, maximise 
the training stimulus/adaptive response. 
• Periodisation of CHO availability

Yearly Training Program MICRO/WITHIN DAY

SPECIALISED

Periodisation of nutrition within the Yearly Training Plan
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Muscle protein is a dynamic tissue – it is continually 
breaking down and being resynthesised

Exercise can 
increase protein synthesis 

And decrease protein 
breakdown

Leading to greater muscle  
and body protein

Effects last for 24 hours 
after each session!

Protein synthesis
> Breakdown

Protein breakdown
> synthesis

Protein balance
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Exercise activates specific signalling chemicals which send messages around the muscle and to 
other parts of the body about adapting
- many of these messages involve building new body proteins

Contracting muscle fibres

Enzymes and signalling proteins

Bone      

Tendons and ligaments

Immune system cells

Capillaries and red blood
cells

How is exercise important for protein synthesis for
to ALL athletes?
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Leucine “trigger”

Time

Blood leucine concentrations

• Turns on the machinery in the muscle that synthesises 
protein

• Turns on this machinery by a different mechanism to 
exercise, so the effects are additive

Dietary protein enhances muscle 
protein synthesis for several hours
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• Turns on the machinery in the muscle that synthesises 
protein

• Turns on this machinery by a different mechanism to 
exercise, so the effects are additive

• Provides the building blocks to make new protein

Dietary protein enhances muscle 
protein synthesis for several hours
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What’s the best dietary protein?

How much do I need?

When should I eat it?

How often should I eat it?

Do I need supplements?

Questions about protein intake for athletesDietary protein enhances muscle 
protein synthesis for several hours
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What, how much, when?

Simple answer:                
~ 20 g, soon after a key workout

How much protein do I need to eat after training to 
promote post-exercise recovery
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Real answer     
0.3 g/kg BM, soon after exercise is a good 
starting point

• More if you are big (30-35 g)
• Less if you are small (15 g)
• More if you do full body exercise (30-40 g)
• More if you are energy restricting (0.4 g/kg BM)
• Less if you are happy with a good effect rather than maximum

effect (10-15 g)
• Ok if it is a quickly digested protein source (dairy/protein-based drink)
• More if it is a slowly absorbed meal containing some protein
• More if it is a lesser quality protein (lower leucine)
• More if you are old

How much protein do I need to eat after training to 
promote post-exercise recovery
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3 square meals       
(6 hours apart)

Back ended eating 
(most at dinner)

Grazing (hourly)

Body Builder  (3-4 hours)

Options for protein
Spread over the day

How should I spread my protein intake over the day           
(to take advantage of my 24 hours of recovery)

B            L         Snack       D
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3 square meals       
(6 hours apart)

Back ended eating 
(most at dinner)

Grazing (hourly)

Body Builder  (3-4 hours)

Options for protein
Spread over the day

How should I spread my protein intake over the day           
(to take advantage of my 24 hours of recovery)

B            L         Snack       D

Larger (20-40 g) serve of protein before bed     
(Res et al. Med Sci Sports Exerc. 2012;44(8):1560-9.)
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• Not all athletes have good bone mass 
despite the generally positive effect of bone 
loading exercise on bone health

• Non-weight bearing exercise may lack the 
bone building stimulus

• The onset of exercise may cause an increase 
in bone breakdown

• Blood calcium levels drop
• The body needs to defend calcium 

levels and releases hormones (PTH) 
which dissolve bone to support 
calcium stability

• What if eating calcium before training could 
provide an alternative source of “emergency 
calcium”? 

Pre-exercise calcium and 
non-weight bearing exercise
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• Female cyclists (n = 32) participating in 
National Road series

• BMD, body composition, Vitamin D status
• Standardisation

• Pre-trial diet and training
• Menstrual phase
• Time of day of trial

• 2 trials of 90 min cycling 
• 80 min steady state + 10 min TT

• Meal 2 hours pre-ride (matched for energy 
and carbohydrate (2 g/kg)

• High calcium: 1350 ±53 mg
Oats + Milk  + serve of yoghurt

• Low calcium: 46 ±7 mg                   
Oats + water + serve of fruit

Dairy intake around exercise, calcium losses and 
calcium homeostasis
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Effect of high dairy pre-event meal on         
parathyroid hormone

Haakonssen et al., PloS One  2015;10(5):e0123302.

High Calcium
Low Calcium
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Effect of high dairy pre-event meal on                             
CTX (bone breakdown)

Haakonssen et al., PloS One  2015;10(5):e0123302.

High Calcium
Low Calcium
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Practical recommendations from study of                
pre-exercise dairy intake

• Pre-ride calcium intake guidelines 
set for elite Australian cyclists and 
cycling teams 

• 1000 mg calcium from dairy 
and/or supplement

• Sub-elite and recreational cyclists 
could eat pre-ride meal featuring 
dairy foods and choose dairy drinks 
during Café rides
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Calcium and repeated non weight bearing 
exercise…….watch this space!

• Study in progress (Lundy et al. 
in preparation)

• Repeated bouts of rowing 
training (4 h apart)

• Dairy intake providing 1000 mg 
of calcium 2 hours prior to each 
session

• Effects on serum iron, markers 
of bone breakdown
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Contemporary sports nutrition
- Eating your Ps

It doesn’t happen by accident! Needs and goals change every day

Food and drink choices must suit the situation
Pragmatic is possible when perfect isn’t

It’s all about you!

Tweak to make the plan better for you
Adapt to make you better at the plan

Evidence-based strategies 
trump anecdotes!

ractical
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lanned eriodised

ersonalised

racticed
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